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Tho last of a Noble_ LC rd
of a Monster Moose whia, ',ha* 'Llipamed

'the' countryfor over Twenty..Yeare.

In the year 1847,thero was a famous
herd of moose living' in the woods
aroundthehead or L'Anseßay, which,
oven-then,-were noted •for their great
size, beauty and exceeding fleetness of
foot. This latter fact was well known

\and attested by many ambitious hunt-
ers who sought' to add a moose to the
list of -their trophies. How many days
and `nights, and how many scores ofiridesAvere-tramped,through the'woOda,
all in vain, it is' useless to recount. 4•-•But finally the sday of triamph and
slaughter came; the unfortunate 'herd

-,were entrapped, and all killed except
- --one old leader. stag, who -broke away
_and by dint of great strength and en-
durance eluded his itursuers. For a
year or;two nothing was seen or heard
of hiM; Wit:finally there crone rumors
of -a gigantic moose roaming 'in the
woods around the head of Torch Lake.
Once or 'twice a year; for several years,
some Indian 'or adventurous 'hunter
would meet him, but the old fellow
would be crashing through the, bushes
away out of sight before the hunter
would recover from his surprise. Once
a determined party hunted for him-
three days from ,the head of Torch
Lake, 'which appears'te have been his
favorite stamping ground, westward
toward Lake Superior, then back again
and oir to the eastward, until they fi-
nally gave up the chase. Another time

• he came out in Beesley's clearing on
Torbli„Lake, but he quickly'disappeared
upon- seentingTa human' being: This
winter some Indian- appeared deter-
mined to catch him, and finding his

'track gave him several liVely chases,
but-anti! aweek .ago he always escaped.
Then a half-breed; .Teter Marksman,
got after• him, and_ there being a thick
crust on the snow, the man could move
aboht easily,wlrile the sharp hoofs of
the-yeteran moose broke through every
lean'. Peter finally overtook him, sev-
eral miles north vest of the .Calumet
mine, and .-quieldly closed his career
with arifle ball. He -skinned him, cut
up the flesh, brouOt it• tQ town; and-
found a 'ready sale for most-of it at fifty
cents a pound, realizing over three hun-
dred dollars. The head was cut off and
brought in, and has been exhibited to
mast of our people at Peter l3ellehym-
er's, during the past'few 'days. It now
belongs to Harry Beesly, C. E.,' who
will prepare -it for preservation in the
rooms of the Historical _Satiety. , The
head alone gives token that the:entire,
animal must have been of such mon-
strsus. size as to recall the days of 'the
ieh thy-resaurns'megatherium, ptero-
dactyl, etc., whin monsters occupied
both the land and the water: Beside
this Weed those of air ox or horse looks
small and ,insignificant. It measured
thirty-three inches from the tip of the
nose to the crown of the head between
tile antlers. The nose is of decided
" Roman" style, and measured twenty•eight inches around. The nostrils, dis-
tended, each measured four inchea indiameter, and a large hand could
pushed up into them over a foot The
frCnt of the under jaw has eight! large
cutting teeth, which bite against a
tough, semi-horny pad in the tipper
jaw, which has no cutting teeth At
the time he was killed, lie wai I busy
stripping bark from a small, suit sap-
piing. The head, cut elf entirely from
the peck, and minus the tongue, weighs
seventy-eight pounds. It is a great
pity the entire animal could not havebeen preserved. Unfortunately it was-
killed at the season of the year whenthe head is shorn'of,its greatest beauty,the enormous branching antle-rs. The
new one just rising out of the. head,still-encased in the skin, only making
protuberances of four or five inches.—
Portage Lak . Mining Gazette.

TEI r R ATWA In AT BODINE VILIM.
terrible 'ailitkr occurred at Bodine-

-vine, Wednesday. We have_been able
to glean the following particulars from
a correspondent who sendS a hasty note.
It seems that two men named John
Fields and George Mathews, sold, on
Tuesday, a Jot of railroad ties to the
agentof the Northern Central Railroad.
By agreement, the proceeds were to be
divided. The paj of the whole was

'given to Mathews and he sent his wife.
toField's with his share. Not being
satisfied with the amount Fields was
very abusive to Mrs. M., who returned
and informed her husband, advising
him to gO and settle with him.- For
that 'purpose Mr. M. soughtFields, and
high words ensued when the latter
seized an axe and struck Mathews over
the .head inflicting a severe and it is
thought a fatal wound. 'ThiS was onTuesday.

On Wednesday forenoon Constable
Charles Gray armed with a warrant,went to arrest Fields; and found .himploughing. He asked to be allowed togo into the house :1,1)10111mq, and the

;constable granted his request, when
"the prisoner returned with an, axe and
made an attack on the ollieer, indicting
a very severe wound on him, after
which he fled to thewoods and escaped.
At the last accounts the woods were
being searched for the offender.— Wil-lianuwort l3alle in.

A LIVELY PLACE.—Phelps Mills has
assumed its accustomed condition of
activity. Thesaw mIlls are in operation
and.the way they use up saw logs is as-
tonishing, or would be to one not famil-
iar with the business. A log is drawn
from' the pond and in less time than we
can write it, is transformed into 'lum-
ber of various kinds. On' the steam-
mill nothing appears to ho wasted.--1The slabsand damaged stuff are cut up
into plastering lath paling 4,-e. and-we

, expect to find them ere long cutting up
!, what remains into matches and shoepegs. . .

But the saw mills ae not the onlythings worthy of. note. The place
boasts one of the -best flouring mills
in the-country. The celebrated Phelps
Ali 114 hour, which commands from fifty
cents.to on dollar a barrel higher than

• any other i 'anufacture is made here.—
Whether it s the perfection of the ma-
chinery or -he skill of the miller, or
hotb, that oduces the result we are un-
abld to dee e, but certain it is that our1dealers tel us that Phelps Mills flourcosts from en to fifteen cents a sackmore than any.other. It illustrates the
advantage of having a good reputation.

- Vickie& - .

Sprague's speech remind ilsome one of
a little story : A certain queer genius,
whose prominent specialty was anaversion to water, happened home lateone night,-with that peculiar, fiery sen-,sation aboit his tongue and tonsilswhich gentlemenwho rejoice in Clubswill remember as a part of his experi-ence. His wife had left standing upona bureau a tumbler, in which—trotsomepurpose known to housewives—she hadput a Smallball of silken thread tosoak. Without obserping this fact,Bibulous seized the tuiribler atul swal-lowed its contents. Feeling n threadin his mouth, he began pulling upon it.To his horror, yard after yard came
stringing forth, until, in agony of ex-citement, he cried out :

" Lucy; Lucyfor God's sake come here! I'm unra,v-lin.'" -

The following is the material portionof an order posted hthe New YorkTribune Editorial Roos, In the hand-writing of Horace Gley, and signedby him :
" Jno. Russell Young havingresignedthe position of Managing Editor, thatposition is henceforth abolished.Mr. Whitlaw Reid will make up theschedule, and will take care that my or-ders are generally obeyed. Those whoare in doubt as to their duty at anytime, may, in __my absence, inquire ofhim."
To PRIWTEn2,—IVO have been using for severalweeks a very fine quality of Ink, from the man-

, ufacttny of Charles B Robinson, which our press-man trays iithe hest for cylinder press news workthnt they have need for a long thaw. Itisa clearblack„tind freo from all kinds of sediment. Mr.Robinson is a practical ink manufacturer, liberaland courteous in all business transactions--bac-muscat:at -
-

he ___--t\sttatot
WELLBBORO,

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9, 1809.

For Commissioner.
We aro requested to state that Mr. P. V. Van

Noss3of Rutland, consents to be a:candidate for
a rem Initiation to the officoof County Commis-
stone, subject to the decision of theRepublican
Con ration. •

•

. :.

The Atchison Champion & Free Press
establishment was destroyed by fire on
the night of the 20th ult. Our Old friend
Frank Root is one of the prcirietors.
The loss in $9OOO. Insured f0r1.5'6,500.

There, may be big enough fools, to
swalloW the ailegation that the strike
lithe anthracite mining regions is for
the profit of the working men ; we are
not one of them. The plain, unvar-

nished truth is, that a few mercenary
fellows are deluding the Miners. That's
the long and the short of it.

Now that Grant has issued his woc:=
lamation sustaining the 8 hour' "law
withoUt reduction of wages, we are
waiting to see whether the Democratic
pre* will let theirreaders know wheth-
er it is true, as they have all along af-
firmed, that- 'Grant is oppOsed to the
workingmen.

The Wellsboro' correspondentof the.
Elmira Advertiser peppers Hooker of
the Troy paper in his last letter. He
also recounts his sufferings oh account
of having his. really 5 Spicy corrcSpon-
dence attributed to everybody save the
right man. 1, We don't think he has a
right to feel flattered by the guess-,
es made so far. We advise him to keep
hid. Nothing likea little mystery. He
promises toprocure for Hooker the priv-
ilege of managing the drop in case any-
body' shall -be hung in this county.—
that's pretty good.

In noticing the appointment of Mr.
Adams Deputy Collecior of 'this coun-
ty,:we neglected to say that Mr. Hunt,
the retiring officer, had discharged his
duty with fidelity. He made a courte-
ous, faithfUl, and obliging official, and
it gives us pleasure to testify to the fact.
Differing widely in politics with Mr.
Hunt, as we do, that fact cannot pre-
vent a just commendation of the officer,
and a full appreciation of the genial,
gentlemanly man.' We don't pity him,
for the place could not enrich, nor its
loss impovish

DOESN'T IT PAY P

We heard, not many weeks ago„ an
utterance which certainly did astoilsh
us. " The work of reform doesn't rciy I"
That was the utterance.

Well considered, in the light of
' your-cash-and-cent-per-cent this-day,'
the work of reform 4esi iot pay. Most
advocates of any g6at moral, social,
political—yes, _and reli ious refoiLms,
haVe learned how to liv on scant fare,
how to bear reproach and contumely,
how to go hungry and- cold: In the
guise of bodily comforts, in the matter
of friendly recognition, and in the way
of fellowship, fighting the devil and
his angels neve did, and never will
pay. But as the laborer is held worthy
of his hire, seri turally and worldlily ;

and as the law of compensation is a law
as unfailing as any in the natural code,
it turns out that to the earnest laborer
filor mauls redemption from the slough
of vice and • crime into which he has
slid for ages, such wages are not of
higliest consequence.

For there is a more valuable consid-
eration than money, luxury, false posi-•
Mon, or good-fellowship. Those who
can conceive of no higher wages than
these are unbelievers in God. and im-
mortality. If life ended where it ap-
parently begins—on this agglomeration
of land and water, we can conceive of
that 'state of mind which beholds noth-
ing better for a man than that he should
eat, driNr., and be merry, and die-like
a dog.' hut life no more ends here than
it here begins. Proceeding from the in-
exhaustible Fount of Life, it follows
the Law and returns to the hand which
gave. Returns, and not a new life, but
the same entitity which but now ani-
mated the clay. Returns, entering up-
on its second stage with all the disabil-
ities of its first; with all the crooked
tendencies it fostered here.; _with all its
little and mean views, if -such' it cher-
ished; with all its petty dishonesty, if
such it indulged ; and, on the - other
hand, with its better (panties enlarged
and strengthened, if .it lived up to its
highest conception-of human duty.

So, we affirm, it pays-to doright. So,
likewise, we' declare that it never pays
to do wrong. So, again, -wo say that
no wrong can be legalized by legislatuie
or whitewashed by a corrupt and
Heaven-defying Judiciary. The Su-
preme Court. of the United States tried
that a dozenyears ago, and failed. Ev-
ery legislature inthe Republic has tried
its hand at legalizing, wrong, and still
wrong is wrong, and right is right, and
the rightminded cry out against the
outrage.

Good people, the work of demoraliz-
ing society does not pays 'ether here,
or hereafter. In so much as you see
innate or acquired goodness lessened,
in just so muchyou behold the defenc-.
es of law and order weakened. The
man who aims toweaken hurnan integ-
rity strikes a murderous blow at his
own life. The legislator, who advocates
a wrong Invites the consequences of
that wrong to visit him in the seclusion
of his holm) and in the walks of busi-
ness. The citizen Who defendsoutrage,
or winks at it, bids for his own delitruc-iion in fact.

The most contemptible of all coward-
ice is moral cowardice. -The man who
asks—" will it be popular to do this, or
advocate that," before asking his eon-
science—' is it right 2 1 I—is an arrant
moral coward, and a thousand degrees
more despicable than the man who
succumbs to momentary terror and fliesfrom the battle-field. In the days of
the war we read much of the coward-
ice of regiments of men. How some
people sneered and laughed. But that
larger, and ,more contemptible class,
the moral cowards, numbering divis-
ions and army corps where the 'others
numbered companies and regiments,—who ever stopped- to sneer and laugh atthem? ,

Yet,'it is not the znen who in amo

• „ , _

went of panic Ily from the battle-field ;

who endanger :he stability of free • in-
stitutions. Ra her, it isthat infinitely
larger class of men, who, nevet behold
wrong and ;outrage 'that ,they do • not
straightwairun-up,tbe.white.ilag, and
surrendenat:diser'etloU.:: Between deui-

agcigneiarri and-actual SyMpathy • with
irregularity in ;high places, peace, and
order are brayed and powdered - us be-,

tween an upper and nether millstone.
The man who darenot be pronounced
in favor of Truth, Right; and, Order,'
lest such weakness may lessen- his
chances for public favor,_ is a hundred
times more contemptible than the re-
creant soldier.-,_

Now, it pays -to do right. Not here,
alone,,but hereafter. With every right
action the soul of the door's enlarged
and refined. Sympathy. with reform
movements operates similarly. qn,the
other hand, every wrong action cow-
tracts the Soul, and hardens the- heart,
and symPathy with evil doing operates

It is to the disCredip, and
beyond measure destructive to the
growth of all associations for the ,fin=
pro'emont of man's condition, that
they tolerate -moral cowardice and -rank
treason to their cause without rebuke.
It has come to this, that not an organ-
ization, social,' or' religious, %secret or
open, has the virtue to wash its hands
of unworthy membership and stand
redeemed.

kuch is the effect produced by a lack
of moral stamina--infinitely more dan-
gerous to good order and progress' than
a hundred things upon which churches
and their kindred associations have set•
the seal of disapprobation. The mint
is tithed with scrupulous exactness; but
in the weightier matters of judgment
and law the devil has control of the
field. A man may not smile on Sun-
day; but he nay wrong man and dis-
honor God everyother day in the week,
if he only puts on a grave face-upon
Sunday, with comparative impunity.
We confess that these glaring ineOn-sistences create an almost uncontrolla-ble disgust for the husks flung to the
starving souls around us. Others may
eat of them ; we will not. Others may
swallow a few forms and be satisfied.
We prefer a trifling admixture of flour
with the bran, even if the flour has
never been formally consecrated by the
hands of man. •

We deny what the Mossburg corres-
pondent of the Elmira Advertiser, af-
firms, that the Bradford papers have
backed 'the AGITATOR down on the
butter and cheese issue. We rested for
further advices from Tioga farmers,
meanwhile flinging a female porker
and her happy family offifty-threepigs
into the arena, to appease the horrible
appetite of our Bradford cotemporaries
for big stories. Hooker, of the Gazette,
who had been very contemptuous in
his remarks, lapsed into-Silence, and
the Reporter man, Goodrich, became
disgustedwith Bradford County pork-
ers, and flung himself recklessly away
upon the Surveyership of the Customs
in Philadelphia. We assure the Moss-
'burg correspondent that we are not
backed down ; .but having "seen" all
the butter and a. eese the Bradford meri
produced, and _one them 53 pigs better,
we are waitin for them to show, or
back down.

To know ho • great nations may- be-
little themselves, and great statesmen
dwindle into sis all boys, one has only
to read the co IIments of the British
press upon Mr. . umner's speech. We
regard the poss•bility of war between
the United Sta es and Britian as non-
existent. The language resorted to by
the,puerile journalists of bah countries
to express theiii conceptions of national
honer and nat•onal duty is a disgrace
to the guild. I f course we only include
in this estimats such as pretend that
there is a cau•e of war in either Mr.
Sumner's spec i h or the comments of
the London press. Journalism is the
same, the wor over. Sensation ere
ates a . market
iu atocka.
between Brita

s well in newspapers as
fact isa disgrace. War

and this republic is
not probable ;

to think not.
: it possible ? we incline
a it lbecause editors lack

themes that they expend column upon
column to prove that Britain has In-.
suited America, or America Britain?
If so,. we commend the great papers to
the example of the little ones, and as-
sure the managers that they can find
plenty ofmen, as able as the hacks who
write by the column for them, who
never lack themes, and whose inspira-
tion does not proceed from the bottle.

The Wellsborio correspondent of the
Elmira Advertiser alluding to our re-
marks upon the subject ofmarriage and
divorce, Characterizes the doctrines
therein embodied as somewhat true,
buthot orthodox. TEEAGITATORprides
itself on its orthodoxy—perhaps not in
the technical and abused sense of that
word—but in its most • catholic sense.
We hold that marriage ,(is a civil con-
tract, -and nothing more;so far as courts
are concerned. It may be more than
this, and ought always to be'; but the
law inever recognizes " affinities " as
some people name the conjugal loves.
It provides for the public mating of
men and women, and sometimes forces
the parties to nominally abide by the
contract terms. It cannot make either
party true to the relation, nor can it
force either party to respect and love
the other. When respect and affection
go out of a household It is positive sin
to force the parties to live as husband
and wife. Can it be that the Advertiser
correspondent is an old bachelor?

Welastweek statedthat three months
of Grant as President made us ask for
more of him in that position. We also
said that the probable decrease of the
public debt for the month of May
would be about $7,000,000, and for the
first quarter of prant's first year., some-
thing over $10,00,000. The statement
of Secretary Bontwell Justissued makes
the decrease of he debt in May M--884,777,97, and the decrease since March1, is $20,050,046,89. We failed to allow
enough for Grant's economy by about$4,000,000.

The total debt isnow $2,605,412,013,12.Of this but $2,000,000,000 bears interest.If the rate of reduction can be main-tained for fouryears, the debton the 4thof March 1873 will not be greatly overa billion. The actual receipts into theTreasury for the first quarter of the cur-rent year are in excess ofAbe estimates.This speaks volumes for the fidelity ofthe new collecting agents.

The One Price Cheap Store

FOREIGN
Etc.,

-A,.-drASso*..„&‘ CO.,
DEALEuiI

DOMESTIC DRY
Etc., Etc.,

CORNING, N. Y.

GOODS
iiEtc.,

New Goods ReceiVed almost Daily.

HAVING made arrangements to keep -a Rpll Larger Variety of Goods th:
last year, and believing Judicious Advertising• to be a good investment, intendto use the°alum
of theAGITATOR, more extensively than for tbe last two years. Our Dry Goods Department
made as attractive by us aspossible. We keepa large stock of all goods saleable that we f•
warranted, in keeping, and allow no one to undersell •us at any time. Aiming to keep the b
article for•a given price that the Market will afford. We invite all , to examine our stock in the

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.
BTOWIi Skirtings,

Str ed Skirtings,

Wo have added to this stook gi, fine assortment of LINEN GOODS consisting of
Brown Table Linensfrom 56 cis to $l,OO. i Bleached TableLinens from 75 cis to $l,
Bided - , • do $l,OO to 150. . Towelings, Towels, Napkins & Table °lot)

at a redaction of 25 to 30 per sent from last season pricer. .

i.• 1

Brouinfiheetings,
Pickings,

Bleached Blieetings,
'Checked Skirtings,
Denims, blue & brown.

Bided Shirlings,
Pillow Case Cotto

DRESS, GOODS.
We have now in stook, (and are receiving addition.

well assorted st
to it almost daily) an unusually largo a
ok of

BLACK SILKS, PRINTED DELAINES, S
P.ACAS, FANCY POPLIN, FRENCH.

CHANGEABLE POPLINS, ALPA I
PACAS, BLACK ALPACA

EDED DELAINES, SERGES, A
POPLINS, PLAIN POPLINS,
A POPLINS, BLA.OK AL-
'OPLINS. PLAIDS.

The above stook can be found the most complete, a
offered before. Comparing favorably .,witb the largest

ud at much lower prices than any we ha
Stereo in the Southern Tier.

micocri=.

emma

We have made arrangements with our Skirt Mann aoturer no have an extra discount on o,
purchases of him, and we intend to give •our custom rs the benefit of this arrangement. Pr .;
this date our entireStock of Skirtswill be soldat an verage reduction of about 25per eent,

jog them lower than vorbefore. '

76 ct. Skirtfor 50 cts.; st,oo Skirtfor 75 etc.;
$1,25; $2,00 Ski

In Ladies sizes, Misses and 0•

$1,25 Skirtfor $1,00; $1,60 Skirt
for $1,50. .

,hildron's equallroheap.

Hosiery and hite Goods.
We can do better for our customers in this stook •an at any time daring the war, and ea the

Goods are now vary cheap, so that sales will warm, t it, we shall keep a much better Stook than
for several years past. We shall keep a vary handsome stock of •

PLAIN, PLAID AND NA-Livb
DOTTED SEVIRS, PERCALES, B

BISHOP LAWNS, LI
.4ming to sopply all oalla in al§ sada

vary,- -araurs.trivrwrry, —AlN ' 23,./VD
' ILLIANTS, MARSAILLES,
N HD'HES, &C.,

aotory manner as poaaiblo.

BOOTS ANi) SHOES.
We make pretty big claims on this Steak,and we

this Department has been an increasing one every y
best qualities of Work at the lowest Market Wilma •sortmont of J. Richardson's '

kink we can back them up. Our bueineas in
'ar, and we intend tokeep it re, ifselling the
ill do it. We shallkeep a still larger as-
ork, infollowing styles: •

Men's French CalfBoots,
do a. 'xx do'
do Fine Kip Boots.
do Sloga do
do Calf Shoes,
do Kip Shoes,

Boys' Zip Boots,
do Sloga do
Youths Kip Boots,

do Stoga do
Ado Shoes,
Youths do

WOMEN'S MISSES, AND CHILDREN'S
AND BAtmoA

CALF AND MOROCCO POLISH,
L SHOES.

We also intend to keep a still larger stook ofLadles, Misses and Children's Pine Wok, in
Serge, Pebble Goat, and Rid in all the desirable styles, in those Goods and in Riohardson's work.
we shall keep regular goods, so that we cap,supply our customers regularly with such work as
they have found to suit them in our stook.. ' All our work except such as we sell for *heap work,
we warrant, and make satisfactory compensation if it proves imperfect in any way.

EMI

if 41iIV EIM
~. 1

We aro now keeping ne good an aseortmcrit ofTru l
Stook of';

ke as wo formerly did, and eballkeep a lid

COMMON PACKING TRUNKS, ALL SIZES, EXTRA QUALITY, COMMON
FOLIO, EXTRA QUALITY FOLIO, COMMON AND EXTRA QUAL-

ITY SARATOOPA, AND GENTS' TRAVELING TRUNKS,

We will also order from the Factory any description of Trunks wanted, that we do not fee
warranted in keeping on hand, if desired, at leas than the usual profit charged on fair Goode.

Parasols; 1 Rinds.
Wo would respectfully invite the attention of customers to our assortment of Parasols which we

think cannot be surpassed either as Co style or pricelby any ono in the trade. We have a full as-
sortment of colors in each of the styles named below, and also assorted colors in Linings:

Plain Silk Parasols, lined and unlined cheep L• Beaded Parasols, lined and
unlined; Changeable Parasols, linedorruff led ; alsoplain, lined ruffled

and fringed ; Square and Pannier Parasols, lined and fringed ;
Lace covered Parasols ;* Childrais, Parasols.•

SUN UMBRELLAS, cotton and gingham ; also isuple and full boiled Silk,
and in all the desirable Bing.

MISGELLANEO S GOODS !

Handsome Prints, warranted fast,colors at 10cents per, yard.
Good wido bleached Malice at 11 cents pei`yard

New styles Peroales at 25 ots per yard, sold all o spring at 44 oti3. to 60 cents.

Ilindsomo stook Dress Goods 23 cte. HandSow stook of Shawls at $3,00, olleap at $4,00.

The best:Bargains in Black Mantilla, Silk. to be ound in this vicinity.

Black Alpacas, 50, 68, 02} and 15 °int% Black
the best goods for the mono Vara Poplins, 62k, 16,87i ote, and $l,OO,

we have ever offered.

Lawns, Figured Swiss•and Organdies a very►. low prices.

Thanking the people of Tioga County for their very generous patronage in the past, we tenet
by striet attention to business, and selling goods at a low flews, to merit a continuance- of the
same. .-

~ . .

J.Corning, June 9, 1889. A. PARSONS dr, CO.

Valuable I?arn for Sale.
,

WILL sell- thy farm; lying in Rutland andI Sullivan townships,: containing about 120
acres, 80 or 90 acres' improved. This is a-dairy,
farm, with living water in every field. There is,
"iota stump or a stone on the improved land,
and yoifian trot a horse' with,a good load over
every nere of it. Notre,rook on the whole farm.

The buildings are, new and first alas.The-
house is large and 'commodious. finished from
cellar to garret; water, well and cistern, under
the roof. Barn 36x40, and shod 20.:82, and
stabling.

The timber is beech, maple, and hickory.—
There are 1009 young hickories on it, no pine or
hemieck.•

Marcia within / tone, and Bob oolbouge within
75 rode. • Location 2 miles from Roseville, n
milesfrom Anstinville, 2 miles from, Chandlers-
burg, 't miles 'from Troy, and the same from
Mansfield. • •

For terms, inquire on the premises of
Juno 2,-1869-4w.* ALANSON PALMER.

Planing do Matthing.
FLOORING, CEILING, WAINSCOT;

DTG, TONGUED fk"GROOVED,
with rapidity and isaotness, with our now Ma•
chines. Try it and see. .11. T. VANIIOItN.

Wollsborp, April 21, 1889.

UNITED SECURITY
Life Insurance & Trust Company,

of Pennsylvania,
QUARTER. PERPETUAL.

Cap4tal, $1,000,000.
$lOO,OOO deposited with the Auditor General for

security of the Policy Holders.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
Low cash Premiums.
Policies, Non-forfeitable by their terms.
Liberal Traveling Privileges. ,

Return of all 'Premiums paid.
Annual Dividends.

-Tamales Insured at same rates as Males.
EHome Office S. . Corner, sth a 41 Chestnut

St., Philadelphia.
Applications for Insurance may be made with

W. P. BIGONEY, General Agent, Wellsboro' Pa.
May 12, 1869—tf.

NEW ARRIVAL !

MRS. E. E. KIMBALL
Is now receiving fresh from New York a varie&
assortment of

SPRING STYLES'
of MILLINERY GOODS, which she offcrs at
her usual liberal prices. Thankful for past Pat-
ronage she respectfully asks a continuance of
the same. Shop next dooi above the Presbyte-
rian Church, Wolleboro, May 12, 1869-2m.

Stoves: Stoves::

AND lIARDWA*E3
r

Havingformed a partnership in the Tin, Stove
and Hardware trade, the undersigned have the
pleasure to annonnomthat they have, at a great
outlay, added to the usual stook of the old stand
on

MAIN STREET, WELLSBORO,

a complete assortment of Shelf hardware,
of which wo enumerate the following articles:

NAILS, SPIKES, CROWBARS, X CUT,
MILL, HAND AND BUCK SAWS,

BUTTS, STRAP HINGES,
CARPENTER'S TOOLS,

PUMPS, AXES,
AUGERS,
BIT S,

BITT-STOCKS, HATCHETS, CHISELS,
SHOVELS, SPADES, FORKS,

BENCH-SCREWS,

WOOD SCREWS, CARRIAGE BOLTS,
BURRS, SKEINS, WASHERS,

PIPE BOXES, AXLE.
TREES, ELLIP-

TIC

SPRINGS; HORSE SHOES, H s * '

, BAR,
• & BAND IRON, GRINDS INE

HANGINGS, CORN •
POPPERS,

SAUSAGE CUTTERS AND STUFFERS
COMBINED. Also, PISTOLS,

• PISTOL CARTRIDGES,
POWDER AND

0 . • CAPS.

PATENT HARNDOOR HANGINGS

a new thing, and made for use. Thane are but a
few of the many articles composing our stock
of Hardware.

We invite the public to call and examine for
themselves. We aim to keep the beet quality of
goods in ourline; and all work to order done
promptly and well.

•AGENTS OR THE
Buckeye Mower & Reaper

Wit. ROBERTS.
R. 0' BAILEY.

ROBERTS do BAILEY.
Wellsboro,May 19,1889-tf.

NEW SPRING ,GOODS!
A Fresh • Lot,

COMPRISING ALL SPRING( STYLES,
• Just Received

BY
DE LANO & CO.

. Wellaboro, April 7, 1809. Po

Dentistry.

MANV new testimonies in favor'of Nitrous
Gild° Gas are constantly being left at A.

11.1fastcdates, where teeth are filled with Gold
in a superior manner with a discount from 10 to
25 per cent. All styles of artificial teeth inser-
ted on shortnotice. Satisfaction guaranteed.
. Wellsboro, May 26, 1869.

Executor's Notice.
ETTERS Testamentary having been granted

1,41 upon the estate of Pliny Burr, late of Cov-
ington Borough deceased, nil persons indebted to
and all claiming against said estate, must Bottle
with LEONARD PALMER,

Covington, May 26,.'09-0t.40. lizeoutor.

"11B11.111VB FiXCIIINGE!"
Him Both the little -busy bee •Improve eada shininghour ?

Where buy his:Sugar, Coffee, Tea, -
His Pork, Hams Fish, and Flour ?

The busy bee improves his lime,
And saves his cash also,

At Mathers's, tohosle goods areprime
Besides dogchea.o, you knot',4cr a,BLO IN'

,0
.

I a noi my,strong point o best hold; ,hut I bare
an duiy to discharge In tl o Way of providing my
follaw creatures with all of the net essaries andmany; of the luxuries, of life; therefore, I um
bound to proolaim ibat in my lino of trade I in-
tend that the travel in and out of the

BEIWI(IYE EXCHANGE
during the season, shall!
gent, liherel, and discri
it unto

lead the gretit,
public to liken

lIMME AR MIN Cr

of yo gontlo and tuneful
T Lava Lando a now dd
keep a full stock of moll

bees in flowery June.
'al, and shall hereafter
Dry Goode as

113SUGARS,
SALT,

ST RCII,, •

CRACKERS,

TEA-7
-1TEA

TTTTTTTTITT
TEA-TEAI
'I"I7TTTTTTTTT

GREEN—BLACK,
LISA BR o

APAN- ENGI
AKFAST,

as varied in assortment,
of quality as you will fi
the Celestial Kingdom!
goods 1' regard with prid

and as 'high in grade
d anywhere this side of

I In the line of wet
o my stook of •

Illo!.ases 1which, like other, and lo!
this eheqnered life, are
and kegs though I ha •
the City,tand defy the
of the public. Among o

& Syrups
zs substantial sweets of
vanishing adown jugs
le a steady supply from
ver-aohing sweet tooth
'they wet goods I have

Macke el,
88 1;90

Ett l
AND FISH - HOO

Codfish,

611331 E
S AND LINES,

Togethor with all and s 'ngular the various

E E S

COCOA, CHOCO ATE, & BROMA

And Eldon, yo barefa
splendid fstook of

BO
ted ! I lave a laigo

=I SHOVAS,
And I w I.nt to exchan I.

for Groo
!o .everything in my lino
.backa and

MARK, TABLE P
R:

ODUCE AT `CASH
TES.

'Call a
I have.
Tioga, a

..E1 tee me. If you aall for anything
't on hand, assure you that it's at
I. d expected every minute.

oro, May 5, '69. W. T. MATHERS.

-B-&-F-L-E

COME TO

.L. BALDWItr Sc CO'S !

TIOGA, PA

• aloe a nice stook of Go%la for the

I g 'Summer Trade.Spri
such as

1., AlO.l F. 10 la -Ift Sso-1,a(olos
all styles, colors and patterns—

ALPACAS, POPLINS, CAMBRICKS,
FRENCH JACONETS, ORGANDIES,

PEQUAS, VERSAILES, BLACK
• AND COLORED SILKS,

&c., &o.

BEAUTIFUL SUMMER SHAWLS,
an a largo assortment to soloot fro n.

CLOAIK.S READY—MADE, AND LOTH
TO MAKE MORE, ALL KINDS OF

LJNINOS, FRINGES„TASSELS
&c., TO TRIM DRESSES •

OR SACQUESI
—Our stock of—

YANKEE NOTIONS
can't be beat. Itkeep up with everything the

Yankees have thought of so far.

HOOP SKIRTS, BALMORAL SKIRTS,
CORSETS, &C, •

R-O-M-11-N

mamma
too num =tons to mention;
will seldom find so large a
from in a country stOro, a

Ibut will say that you
assortment to select

'd clear down to the

BOTTOM F,IGURE.

We also keep a larg assortment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
in ardia, and parts of snits
suit you with ready-mndo,l
and

Should wo fail to
wo have Oassimere,

A TAILOR TO C T AND-FIT.

Boots and Shoes,
all etylo, and eizos

HATS I AND CAPS, STRAW GOODS,
• AND GENTS' FURNISHING
GO D S, A COMPLETE LINE OP

C OOKERY, WOODEN WARE,
ARD WARE, SHELF HARD

I WARE, NAILS, IRON,
Looks, Latches, Carpenters' Tools.

IA -GENERAL STOCK OP

GE, 0 GE RIES 5
Fresh.
Ale war

o have,

TEAS are lower than at any time since
Did not go to Cuba to buy sugar, and

some cheap. We aro agents for the

OWE SEWING M,ACIIINE

F-E-W-X
Farmer if you want tools to work With drop in

SALT, LIME, PLASTER, PORK, FLOUR
Lime, Cayuga Plaster, dm.

Butter
flavor w
ad. Pri

ha, Pails, Firkins, and Ashton Salt toill, All kinds of Farm Produce want•
ces can't be beat.

li-A------N-K----S
T. L. DALDWI4 do CO.1, Pa., May 6,1889.Tiogii

EXOE
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,TVEW SPRINiG• Goons

AT TIII

REGULiA TOR,

CORNING. N. y.

WE have just received -fa large stock ofGoode suitable for Gib Spring trade, to
which we desire to call the attention lof the pee.
pie of liege County. In

DOMESTIC GOODS,

FANCY' DRESS GOODS, POPLINS,
SILKS, SHAW'S, COTTON AND

WOOLEN GOODS,

felt men and boys' wear

BOOTS AND SIIOES,

Carpets, 'Ake., &c.,

we have a full assortment on inspection of Goods
and prices that will satisfy the closest buyers
that this is theprase to snake their purchase*, In

CaII

Grocery Department,

we havo everything needed to make A. r"mplete
assortment or

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

Welave also just received a large lot of

CROCKERY,

direct from the Importers, of entirely new pat-
torn, very neat, and cheaper than ever offered in

ibis Market before

Do not fail to look through our stock before
, __ making purchases.

NEWELL ,S; OWEN

Corning, March 22, 1889.—1 y

NEW 'SPRING GOODS
AT the PEOPLES'_STORE

CORNING, N. Y.

IF Am want the beet AMERICAN gRINTS in
untaket for In dents per yard, and other

(Mods in proportions If you want any

UM

Dress Goods or Shawls.

Ifyou want any

Cloths - or .Calssimeres,

by tbe yard or made to order id the most ap-
proved style. Ifyou want any

, Carpets,

coil where you can find 70 rolls,to select from.
In abort, if you want anything in

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC GOODS,

at tbe 'meat prices. Call at the

PEOPLES' STORE;

where prices are uniform and low, whore honesty
and fair dealing is the motto; and if you want

any •

iTIEELA.,
26 per cent less than you can buy elsewhere,

call on the agents of the .

GREAT 11, S. TEA COMPANt
and bo convinced,

Oman and eao for yourselves. Store directly
opposite the Dickinson House.

SMITH & WAITE
earalno,%, March 31, 1460

CALI, and see the Spring Styles of Shawls at
DE LANO J.. CO.

April 14, 1889.

II


